THE STORY OF SPOHR'S l OTH VIOLIN CONCERTO
by Keith Warsop

POHR referred to his Violin Concerto No.l0 in A major, Op.62'as his "Paradepferd" or
"shorpi@e'4 and a study of the creation and development of this rvork provides a fascinating insight
into the composer's worlshop. Altogether, the story involves not only three versions of the concerto
itself but also tfuee of S@r's other violin concertos as well as an unfinished one. These are:
Adagio from Concerto in A major, WoO.l2, composed 1802-03, relised 1804
Recitative and Adagio from Concerto No.6 in G minor, Op.28, composed January 1809
D minor intoduction from Concerto-movem€nt in D major, WoO.16, composed 1809
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FirstversionofConcertoNo.l0withAdagioinDmajor,WoO.lT,composedsummer 1810

Revision of Concerto No.10, undertaken in autumn 1810
Adago from Concerto No.9 in D minor, Op.55, composed 1820 or earlier
Published version of Concerto No.l0, issued by Petos of kipzig, May 1824
Our survey begins with the Concerto in A major, WoO.12, first published by Btirenreiter in 1955 in an
edition by Folker Crothel based on a set of copyist's manuscript parts in the Kassel Murhardt-Bibliothek.
Gothel accepted atfacevahrc Spohr's comment in his memoirs that he cornposed the work in Brunswisk in
tlre summerof 1804 and rccodingly allocates that date to the concerto in the intoduction to his edition and
in his Spohr thematic catalogue. Spohr wrote: "In order to prepare myself well for a future joum€y, I again
apptied myself diligent$ to composition. Thus I wrote the Concrrto in D minor which was publishod by
Kithnel of Leipzig as Op.2, a Potpourri upon chosen themes (published also by the same as Op.5) and a
Concerto in A major wtrich has remained in manuscript I. . . l. In this manner passed the summer of 1804."
Howwer, acoording to Harnnut Becker in his notes accompanying the Ulf Hoelscher recording of the work
1992 Franziska Rinckens, a researcher for the Internationale Lauis Spohr Gesellschaft found
on CPO,
another set of manuscript parts in the Leipzig City Music Library whiih contained not onb autograph
sections but was clearly older than the Kassel manuscript. Becker concluded that as the sting parts were
divided into a solo quartet and ripieiro parts for the tuttis in the manner of the Mannheim School, Spohr
wrote this earlier version in 1802 or 1803 during his sfirdies with Franz Eck on the joumey to or in St.

it

Petersburg.
In that casg *re work sr the concerto during the summer of 1804 was probably a revision which would
oplain the differarces in mmers of daail betneen the two versions. The only record of Spobr's performing
the omcerto was in a const in Berlin on lvlarsh 2n4 1805 when it won praise from the composer and critic
Joharn Frie&icn Reichildt, especially the finale. That same year, Spohr's higltty-praised Concero No.2 in
D minor was published and in view of that work's great success perhaps the composer felt ttrat a later
publication of the A majorwould then have appeared as a retrograde st€p in his development; whatevo his
reasons, Spohr kryt the work by him in manuscript as we shall discover as our story proceeds.

Shortly after composing his Clarinet Concerto No.l in C minor towards the close of 1808 for the
virunoso Johann Simon Henrstedt, S@r tells us: "I took it over to him myseHto Sondershausen at the end
of January and ffiaed him in the way to orocute it On this oocasion I appeared also as violinist at a concert
given by Hermstdt and played for the first time my Concerto in G minor, Op.28 which I had just frnished
a few days before." Spohr goes m to mtion the well-known story that the melodies in the violin concerto's
finale were "genuine Spanish. I heard thern from a Spanish soldier who was quartered in rry house and who
sang to the guitar. I noted down what pleased me and wove it into my Rondo. In order to give this a more
Spanish character I copied the guitar accompanimmts as t had heard them from the Spaniard into the
oichestral parl-3 However, Spotn does not mention the slow movement of the concerto whose fomr of a

recitative and aria also made a big impression, so much so &at arrangements of it abounde4 for flute,
clarinet, viola and piano among others. This movement begus Recitative: Andante,moves on to a short
Allegro molto andthen the aria begins z{ dagio. Before the restatement of the aria there is a brief return to
the recitative.
1809 Spohr started work on another violin concerto, in D major, WoO.l6, which began
Lat€r
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with
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28-ba D minor slow inhodrctior but wtren he had completed the bulk of the first movement total ltng 27 6

bars he abandoned the project The autograph, now in the Murtrardt Bibliothek in Kassel, shows that

Slohr,

in keeping with the D major tonality, planned a resplendent orchestration with two flutes, trvo oboes, trro
clarinets, two bassoons, two horns, two trumpets, timpani and skings. A *py of this movement, in the
B€rlin Staatsbiblidhek Preu8isclrer IQrhubesiq omtains a oompl*ion by the vioiin p*agogue Otro Seeger.
At last we come eo the l0th Concerto on rryhic.h Spohr wulrcd duringthe summei of t g t-0. fo start rilth,
he usod the slow intoduction to the unfinished D major movement of l8Og, transposing it to A minor
and
rodtrcing the size ofthe orchestra Uy etiminaing the oboes and tnrmpets. The autogriph oitfri. first version,
which passed to Spohr's friend, the Frankfurt banker and amateur composer Wilhehn Speyer who in tum
gave it to Joachim, is now in the Berlin Staatsbibliothek and has been reproduced in facsimile in
Dr. Clive
Brown's Garlmd klition of Selected Works of Louis Spohr, Volume Swen, Concertos (New yodq 198?).
This version has, remarkabty, quiet endings to both first and last movennents. The D major adagro, whicl

appeas separately in G6thel's theinatic catalogue as WoO.17, can be heard on UIf Hoelscher'Jrecording
for CPO which, incongruously, retqi.s the timpani here, while using the final published form of the outei
movements where they are discarded! In the autumn of th* sanre year of 1810 Spohr began to revise the
conc€trto, uritingto the publisher Kiihnel on November 24th (as quoted in Dr. Broum's introdustion to his
Gelmd volume): "I would also have sent the conc€rto at the same t'me if I had not thought it nocessary to
simplify much in the solo part in order to make &e concerto more suitable for general use. Also, in-the
accmpaniment, I have eliminatod some difficult passages; I now have to writc it out again and will play it
on the Prince's birtlrday on the 28th." This performance was in a Gotha court concert and ttre prince rrerrea
towas Frie&ich von
Fq&is version, along with the tlpe of revisions meirtioned in his letter, Spohr
remroved the timpani and amended the conclusions of the first and last movernentstoforte. His autograptr
ofthe first movement ofthis version is today in the archives of the Intenrationale touis Spohr GcseflJchaft
in Kassel. In his early performances of this rwised version Spohr presumably retained the D major adagio
but omitted the timpani. perhaps it was their absence that led him to feel that the mcrvement was les
effective but for urhatever reason he became dissatisfied with it and fog a performance in Rudolsadt on
octob€r 7th 1812 he substituted the *recitative and aria" from Concerto No.6.
The l8l0 negotiations for publication with Ktihnel fell through when Spohr askd for 75 Thalers but
in 1815 he
another attempt to gst the concerto into print On August 28th he offered it to Kiihnel's
sucmsor in leipzig, Peters, for 20 Friedrichsdor but again nothing resulted. Meanwhilg Spohr continued
to perfonn the concer&o and at some stage composed a new slow movement for it. Soon aftsr he anived in
Fndand in 1820 he wrote to Speyer that he played the A rnajor conc€rto at a
"Vocal Concert" in the "very
fine" Hanover Square Rooms on April l4th,a almost certainly with the latest adagio so that the Iondon
ardierrce were rmlnowingly hearing wtrat becmre me of Spohr's most higtrly-praised ilow movenreirts. Back
in Germany that August while staying with his parents in Gandershelm" near Brunswiclq Spohr began to
urite his Concerto No.9 for a planned visit to Paris that winter but suddenly received an invitition to-direct
a music festival in Quodlinburg on October l3th and l4th. *I very gladly accqted it and made all haste to
cornplete ruy cancerto so as to be able to perform it there for the first timg" he wrote in his me,moirs. Pressed
for time, Spohr inoorpratod into the new wuk the last adagio he had writtm for the A major concerto, thus
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leaving that composition agoin without an approved slow movement. The Ninth Concsto provod a huge
success and was funnediately adjudgpd one of Spohr's greatest masterpieces with publication quickly
following from Andre of Offenbach b ISZZ.
Ihis sugcess brough the commercially ashrte Peters back to the bargaining table. He who had rejectd
the A majo in 1815 was now anxious to feature a new Spohr concerto in his list Bu! at the start of 1822,
Spohr hadtaken up his new post in Kassel and whe,n he heard from Peters, was busy with the composition
of and perfumance preparuios fs Jessonda so the publisher had to be content with the A major coocerto.
Spohr also explained to Peters that he would have to provide a nsw slow movement as the lalest one had
been published as part of Concerto No.9 and he found the original D major one no longer satisfactory.
hessed for timq he eventually ortractod the adagio fiom the A maju conoerto, WoO.12 and, with a few
mino articulaion and boring rcvisions, incorpmated that into the other A major ufoich finally appeared in

print in May 1824

as

the l0th Concerrq Op.62.
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It remains to csrect a bad error of interpretation in this violin concerto in an often-cited survey. In his
chapteron Spokin The Violin Concerto: AStudy in German Romanticism (University ofNorth Carolina
*'The
irregular first
Press, l94l), Beqiarnin F. Swalin unites about the 10th concerto as follorvs on Page 17:
return
of the main
(Adagio-Allegro)
the
fonn.
There
is
suggestion
of
is not in the sonata
a bare
mov€rnexrt
theme in the dorninant meior key (reasure 209); and a derivative theme is observed in the coda. The smond
tlrerre appears but once in the movement (measure 1.57).- His analysis is completely misleading. Whether
the moverrent is in smata fomr as laid &wn in te*books and interpretod by musicologists is one thing; that
it fits in well with Spohr's other sonata-form movements is bey'ond doubt. A knorvledge of Spohr's works
outside the violin concertos will tell us immediately what is going on here. There are three factors in the
movernentuihic,hhaveconfused Swalin. What he describes as the second theme "which appears but once"
is in fact'othe new theme in the development" which we know from Spohr's first turo clarinet concertos
(1808 and 1810) and a work as late as the l5th violin concerto of 18,M. Most famously, the procedure
appears in the first movement of Mozart"s A major piano concerto K.488. Secondly, we have Haydn's
favourite ploy when reaching the area and key of the second subject gtoup: the reappearance of the first
subject or a variant of it. Spohr's Fint clarinet concerBo again olfers another example of his use of this
dwice. In the 10th concerto this "second subject rvhich is thematicalty the first" appears at bar 84 while in
the recapin:latim Spohr daringly leapfrogs over the therre itse[ picking up passagework from five bam later
o include only the brief refoence to it at the section maked poco a poco ritardando (baf 253; bar 97 in the
oposition). Finally, Swalin is confirsed by Spohr realing &e material of the adagio innoduction at the start
of the dwelopment, leading to the soloist's new theme. Spohr specialists know that this is one of the
coryoser's bestJovod moves, appearing at least as early as the C minor and De Priifung overtures of 1806
and extending throughout his cseer. Its most famous use is, of course, by Haydn in his "Drumroll"
qymphony of 1795 rafiere it heralds the recapiarlatiorL but an earlier and significmt appearance is in Viotti's
16th violin concerto in E minoE composed about 1788, a work definitely known to Spohr. Haydn too could
have lnom the Viffii; the two composers shared concert platforms during Haydn's second visit to london
and a a time whe,n Mozrt prepared trurryet and tirnpani parts for this very concerto around 1789-90 he was
seing much of Haydn and could have shown the work to the older composer. Whether Spohr planned it as
such u no! the first movenrent of his l0th violin concerto therefore offers a triple tribute to his three heroes
and models, Mozart, Haydn and Vioui.
Notes
1. The l0th in orderofpublication butcdmposed afterNo.6 and before No.7 though, coincidentally, it is also
the lOth in ader of composition when taking into account Spohr's throe early unnumbered concertos,

Gmajor, WoO.9; Eminor, WoO. 10; andAmajor, WoO.12.
2."Shovpiece" fo trc German "parade horse" is fte trmslatiqr favoured by Clive Brown in his 1984 critical
biography. Spohr uses &e phrase in a letter to Peters in 1822.
3. Misreadby some commentatss as applyingtothe finale of the C minor clarinet concerto and so they fmd
"Spanish elements" there!
4. Translated by Arthur Jacobs in his influential 1950 article "spohrr and the Baton" rn Music and Letters,
rccxi, p.310 (1950). But Jacobs has been led into error by the list of Spohr's concertos in reference
works available to him at the trme (wtdch gave both the First and the l0ttr concertos as being in the key
*Spohr,
or Speyer's biographer, has apparently made a slip here.
of A minor) and adds the footnote
Spohr wrote no violin concerto in A major.'
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